
     Gan Izzy is off to a great start!! Week
one was a blast with boating in
Swanton, fishing in Waterbury, and
even a foam-machine party on Friday!!
We had an epic paper clip hunt,
awesome clubs, swimming, arts and
crafts, and much more. Can’t wait for
an incredible week two!

     If you haven't joined our Cluster
app, please let us know!  It's the easiest
way to share important day-to-day
camp information as well as see daily
photos!
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     The Parsha of the week is Korach! A
man named Korach incites a mutiny
amongst the Jewish people traveling in
the desert because he was unhappy that
Aaron and his family were chosen to be
the high priests of the Holy Temple.
Korach and his followers are swallowed
up by the earth. Subsequently, Aaron's
staff blooms into almond blossoms! This
miracle showed the Jewish people that
Hashem (G-d) wanted Aaron to be high
priest and teaches us that it is so
important to be respectful of our leaders.

SHABBAT TIMES FOR BURLINGTON, VT
7/1 - Light candles before or at 8:23 PM
7/2 - Shabbat ends at 9:37 PM

PARSHA CORNER



Inside Peek

   We had so much fun with the Sabras
this week! We got to go swimming at the
pool and decorated tote bags for our
swimming things. They had so much
fun fishing and swimming at the lake
too! They each did something different
in their clubs and all did a unique, fun
activity. They collected so many
paperclips and made a massive chain out
of them! The boating trip was fantastic!
The ride was super fun and we even got
to steer the boat ourselves! Week one of
CGI was amazing! Can’t wait for another
wonderful week!

     The Brachos Bakers had an
amazing week! We had a blast
making signs to hang around
camp in art, going fishing,
joining activity clubs, speeding
on the pontoon boat, playing a
huge game of belts, and
celebrating Mendel Junik’s
birthday! Can’t wait to see what
fun we’ll have next week!

FRIENDLY FIREFIGHTERS

BRACHOS BAKERS

By Sara

By Stella

FOR MORE VISIT: www.ganisraelvt.com



     This week in CGI Burlington, the
Mitzvah Mechanics aka VIPS, had
loads of fun playing sports,
swimming at Essex pool,
swimming in the lake and catching
fish, taking turns driving the motor
boat, getting a special prize for
winning the paper clip hunt, and
becoming friends with one
another!! We all had an incredibly
fun week!!

     This week at Camp Gan Izzy
Vermont, the Davening Doctors
had loads of fun joining in all
the super fun activities planned
for us. Some highlights were
swimming at Essex pool,
splashing in the Waterbury
Lake, and driving boats in
Swanton, but most importantly,
we learned how important it is
to respect each other and the
value of teamwork.

MITZVAH MECHANICS

DAVENING DOCTORS

By Zelda

By Baila

Inside Peek, cont.
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Inside peek, cont.

Snapshots

Our Mini Gan had a wonderful
time this week. We got to splash
around at Maple Street Pool,
explore the Echo Museum, and
even go on a boating adventure!
We've also been busy building
with blocks, decorating our
classroom, and making Rice
Krispy treats. Yum! 

MINI GAN
by Tiferes



Peek at Week 2!

 July 4th -  No camp! Enjoy the USA's
246th birthday :)

July 5th - Note that the Pioneer's
overnight trip has been rescheduled to
Thursday,  July 14th!
Bring swimwear for Sandbar!

July 6th -  Wear play clothes (they might
get stained from Color Day!)

July 7th - Bring your swim suit, towel,
and water bottle!

WEEK 2 DETAILS


